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і degree of pleasure it jivee you." 80
prints. Yam may readily^ tset**yonr 
artistic sense by the pleasure you find 
in the hatmony of ootor and the really 
admirable drawing often found In three 
inexpensive prints;
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CHILDREN. 1NBKCTS AND THEIR KNKMIKX

Mrs. "J. W. U," sends several sped- 
"teens of the tiger-beetle, which she 
found walking over her carpet, and 
asks If she has any reason to dread 
their depredations on carpets. S’heee 
beetles are carnivorous, an<Lwe cannot 
Imagine why they sboold have been 
found In the house, nnleeee they 
possibly in search of the genuine car
pet beetle, which is so minute that it 
is difficult to descry their real propor
tions except by a glass. This season 
of the year is the time to begin to look 
for the grub of the buffalo beetle, the 
most destructive household peet in the, 
insect kingdom.

Come to me, O ye children !
For I heat you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed me 
Have vanished quite away.

Ye open the eastern windows 
That 1 юк toward the son,'

Where thoughts are singing swallluws 
And the brooks of morning run.

Ip your hearts are the^blrds~and the 
■nnehlne, » „

In your thoughts the brooklets flow, 
But in mine is the wind of eutumn

And the first fall of the snow.

Ah ! what would the world be to ns 
If the children were no motef t 

We should dread the desert behind ue 
Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest,
With light and ait for food.

Ere their sweet and tender juloes 
Have been hardened into wood.

That to the world are children ;
Through them It feels the glow 

Of a brighter and sunnier climate 
Than reaches the trunks below.

And whisper In my ear 
What the birds and the winds are sing

ing
In jour sunny atmosphere.

For what are all our oontrivinge 
And the wisdom of your books 

When compared with y<
And the gladness ol у

This is a fussy, little,
wormlike creature, whose hairy appear
ance has given it the name of bunalo. 
We do not know that any other insect 
pr*ye upon it, but the presence of these 
sped mere would eeem to indicate that 
tnev were there for some such purpose.

Housekeepers should learn to recog
nise their friends from their enemies 
In the insect kingdom ae-well as In the 
animal. The dainty little lady-bug is 
one oi the prettiest and moat valuable 
allies of both the housekeeper and the 
gardener. It never comes in the house 
except on an errand of usefulness—to 
destroy the greep aphis or plant-lice, 
which infest house-plants as well as 
garden plants-yet it is too often de
stroyed under a prejudice against all 
insects, or under the mistaken Impres
sion that it is s' buffalo bug, which it 
does not resemble at all
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England there seeme to be a mote 
general knowledge of the insecte, birds 
and animals that are the sillies ol man 
in his tight with noxious inaeole. The 
little lady bird 
conraged.

The toad is protected in hie garden 
work. Valuable insect-hunting birds 
are under special protection, and the 
hoot-owl, which American farmers too 
frequently shoot, is encouraged to take 
up nia quarters in the betn, where he 
le more efficient than the domestic cat 
as a hunter of eats and mice. In our 
country, because of ecme trifling in
convenience which these creatures may 
cause, or sometimes solely because of a 
vulgar prejudice, they are ruthlessly 
slain. The etacy of the "Birds of Kite 
ling worth" has Its parallel many a 
time. It is only after they have gone 
that the farmers will understand how 
much these НШе allies have done for 
them. The tbeorv of the most Intel
ligent entomologists 
the most efficient

loodjseereap* our looks T
, Ye are better than all the ballads 

That ever were sung or eald, 
For ye are living poems,

And all the test ate dead.

lime uisr y canal or bug is always en-

—UngJtUov.
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Tint COST CORN**.

In old houses of the Middle Agee, 
where the various apartments were 
divided from one another merely by 

and temporary de- 
picturesque

means of screens
cp resen ting vices, there were many 

features, like the incleelde, 
being copied to-day In modem houses, 
The lngleeide itself presupposes a huge 
chimney, and an immense space. of 
maionry in front, large enough for 
seats to be placed, making a miniature 
apartment inside the fireplace.

Such an arrangement ae this is not 
possible except In a house ol baronial 
dimensions, and any eflort to Imitate 
the genuine thing is a sham, and 
always to be avptded. The cosy comer 
does nothing of this, but in a certain 
sense it is a substitute, for the ingle- 
aide, with all its appearance of cboeri- 
neas and hospitality, had its drawbacks. 
Usually the two alcoves on each side of 
the fireplace are built with seats, an 
arrangement of drapery, and sometimes 
of fretwork at one side partly separatee 
the corners from the reel of the room, 
and sends the fireplace

Sometimes there is only one ooey 
ocroer, and the other elde of the fire
place le filled in with a lounge. It ie 
quite a common fancy to агаре the 
wall back ot the étais In a cosy turner.

і the bay-window, instead of 
the corners oi the fireplace, ie choeen 
ft* this purpeee, and is fitted up with 
fretwork screens around the entrance 
and permanent window-seat», broad 
and comfortable, and upholstered with 
soft cushions. To arrange a bay win
dow in this way, the opening should be 
at least six or seven feet, though it may

of Unlay ie that 
way of destroy ing 

noxious insects is by the encourage
ment of their natural enemies, wher
ever this is possible.

♦
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Til* NRCBSSITT or COMPOSURK.
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One thing that, if not a necessity, is 
at least conducive to oomforlable liv
ing, is hardly appreciated even by those 
who imef need it. This ie the need of 
having some time each day entirely 
alone. Ills Impossible to live com
fortably without composure of mind, 
and there le no way ot securing it eo 
surely ae to spend a short time each 
day, and a long time is even better, in 
•llenoe and free from interruptions. It 
is soothing to tired nerves, and 
strengthening to a tired mind. The 
person who does not like to be alone, 
who doee not even strongly desire to be 
alone once In a while, is already on the 
high road to Ш-health. It Is the only 
way to have relief from the confusion 
of always being in some 
which will, sooner or later, —_ _ 
the netvee or weaken the mind.

Wherever, ot however you live, then, 
see to it that you have at least one 
hour out of every twenty-four that you 
can call your own. Some busy people 
may at fini think tljat this impossible, 
but we rarely find any one who doee
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be smaller. There may be a screen of 
grill work, from a fool and a half to 
two feet wide, end of a depth overhead 
proportionate to the height of the cell- 
mg. A plain, board shelf ehould be 
fitted about one a half feet above the 

on stout Iron bracket», 
ecu re. When

Hfc—»

W<
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not waste more than this every day, 
and who Ie not the wosee oil for the 
waste. The very act of taking this 
hour strengthens the will, ana adds 
that much to the comfort of living, 
•lime a weak willed person ie at the 
mercy of everything and every person 
that encroaches upon his rights and not 
the least of these ie the right to live a 
healthy, oomicrtable life.—DtmortH't

floor, supported on stout Iron brackets, 
or In any way to make U sei 
this is upholstered with a thick ooahiou 
of hair ot some soft material and finish
ed with a valance, Ц makes 
eeque and very comfortable 
window-seat ehould be about sixteen 
Inches wide. Foe a cosy ■ 
nee It may be consider ably 

The taste of th
will suggest ei __
potted palm always looks well as i 
accessory in the decoration oi such 
spot. A group I ' 
and ornamental
Oration. aa wi vMiiiw.iim
some bile of fide color, ie effective, but 
a picture hung on the wall would be 
out of place, even in a 
there wee space for it,

t sixteen 
seat in a oor- 

wider.
Is tress of the house 

deoorstionj. A
FH3

Г toe mu 
suitable

? Meet of the books on housekeeping, 
and the wise artiolts that are printed 
Ui the papers touching domestic mat- 
tees, lay the greatest stress upon the 
importenoe of system in the home. We 
are told that we must do everything at 
regular hours. Not only most the 
washing be done on Mondays, the iron- 
log on Tuesdays, and the baking on 
deiurdiiye, bat each day breakfast din
ner and supper must be served at the 
stroke of the clock ; the rooms swept 
and the silver cleaned on certain days, 
at certain hours. Bridget bee her regu
lar day out. and the mistress her 
regular days in. Everything rune on 
•ohedole time. Some households have 
a bill of fate for every meal, from 
which there is no variation. For Mon
da)1 morning you have hash, for Tues
day -fish-balls, Wednesday, chope. 
Thursday, omelet, Friday, fish, and 
Saturday, liver and bacon. The de
light of such housekeepers Is the per
fection and regularity of the machine, 
They would sooner go without a meal 
than not to have it consist of the right 

for that day and served at the 
exact moment. We are quite aware 
that orthodox housekeepers will not 
agree with os, but we venture to sug
gest that too much system ie one of the 
most ingenious devices to obliterate 
the color from life, reducing It all to 
one monotonous gray. What, 
la there for those pleasant 
those happy variations in 
which Impart to it seat and charm, if 

week ie the replica of every other 
and there ie absolutely no margin for 
chance, and lor the indulgence of that 
Bohemian strain which tinctures the

)f such a 
ay be useful 

entai, arranged as wall dec- 
A shelf of china, containing 
зf fide color, ie efleetive, but
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ere
there wee space for it, because the 
drapery and screen w >rk would inter
fere with the view. One of the beet 
wall decorations for such a place Is a 
good Japanese panel of paper ot silk. 
These panel*. which artists consider fit 

their beat 
the Oriental

raniteWorb

to hang on their walls with 
pictures, may be had in 
shops for lees than II a piece. They 
are generally to etoellent taste, and 
are better than any picture that we can 
usually get at ten or twenty times the 
price, f<* the Japanese are a nation of 
artiste, and even their colored print- 
work hee a certain artieti* value which 
it to Impossible to find to the cheap 
paper prints of any other nation. 
J$uakto eald of the rook-opal : "Dip it 

f to water, take it Into the sunshine, .
. . and you msy always test you< 

progress In sensibility to color by the
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR 7
(1RRXN RON* AS POULTRY FOOD.

Will some one who has bed experi
ence tell us their opinion of green 
bones cut for chicken feed f I have a 

all flock of hens, and would buy a 
fmill If I knew it would pay. I 

would be thankful for the experience 
of any ol the regular correspond 
the Agricultural Department.

Am Old Випсшвва. 
і advise any one 
dock of hens to 

the sake of 
that reanlt

THE FARM. “Beet Liver Pill MadoJ*f

Parsons’ Pills
A BILL AGAINST HAKBKD WILL.

Assembly bill No. 284, which was 
rushed through the New Jersey Hou»* 
last week by Mr. Denise, who had in
troduced it by request, has brought 
down upon the head of the Freehold 
peargrower the wrath of the farmers 
throughput the State. The bill pro 
vidre that it shall not hereafter be law
ful for farmers to build barbed-wire 
fences around their Iarma if bounded 
along any public road.

The second весЦоп then goes on to 
prohibit the repair of any barbed-wire 
fence, and the third section says It 
•hail to. be lawful, "to have any 
hіrbed wire fence of any description or 
any other fence dangerous to life or 
limb along the boundaries of the pub
lic roads of this State on and after the 
lit of January, VAX)."

Any person violating any of the pro
visions of the law shall be deemed 
guilty of a mi-deamnor and be lined 
the sum of SI for eac* rod of fence 
built or repaired. ; 1

The hill paaaed the House by a large 
vote. It is now in the Senate, and Sen
ator Sklrm, of Mercer, promisee the 
farmets of his county that he will do 
all to his power to prevert the further» 
pragma of the bill. Dr, J. Block ton 
Hough, of Mercer, has charge of a mon
strous petition to the Banale, asking 
that the biU be killed.

A NEW HOURUR OF HOTTER.

••BACILLUS NO. 41,’*

We have heretofore noted the ex
periments being conducted by Profes
sor H. C. Oonn in the direction of dis
covering and cultivating the right bac
teria for Improving thefiavor of butter.
He hee been at this work daring the 
last two years and his experiments have 
recently been made in the production 
of creamery butter. As a result of 
these trials, it is now stated that Pro
fessor Oonn has discovered a species of 
bacterium, to which he has given the 
insignificant name of Bacillus No. 41,” 
and which has given the m-et promis
ing results es an organism for the arti
ficial ripening of cream in butter-

These experiments, ae carried on by }7 
him, were thoroughly satisfactory and - ;

immmmm
iHStik 1 ehould hesitate to

only a small
buy a gaeeu-bone cutter lor 
cutting up the meat bones 
from the family cooking. The ms- 
chlnee are somewhat expensive and the 
work of cutting the bone is not slight. 
To make the out bone any factor at all 
to the feed, green boors must be pur
chased of the butcher. Tney can rare
ly be obtained in this way for leee than 

cents a pound—more than the coet of 
wheat. Moreover, green bones ate 
likely to have a large amount of fat in 
them, unleee they have been boiled 
end the fet removed, and this will 

re a serious obstacle when feeding 
ior eggs. I And one ot the most dil- 
flcult things about poultry-keeping to 
be the formation of a ration that will 
produce egp ard not get the heoa too 
tot—a condition that soon stops egg- 
production. With skimmed-nillk, 
wheat, bfan. vegetables and lean meat, 
ue fish, my Plymouth Rocks will

ЇЇ,,;!; SSaTSk
won public Uvor In'я «ut Mitt Is wundrrful.

CROW. Mv Vlill.lt. її air .ublfH lo rrnup. 
All Ihut U nr.r.vm W to glv* in. in ■ .(.їм-, 
v.iihe therhret яи.І tin.wit *» iih your l.lnlnirut. 
tuvk thrill la lird, end the croup і|і«ар|ичіг« ad 
U 1-у magic. K. A fruuKNor, Kockport. Теж.
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A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIRG CO.
l*tly lined, ST. JOHN, N.B.

as seals. This breed, I am NEW GOODSUkes on internal fat more readily, per 
haps, than any other; but even with 
any of the more active breeds it to dan- Ithaoa, N. Y-., March 12 —The Col- 

legee of Agriculture of Curhell Univer
sity has made a discovery of great 
practical value to dairymen, enabling 
products In cheese-making which have 
hitherto been thrown away to be 
utilised. The fact that the whey, 
waste product in oheeee-makicg. con
tained butter fate, has been known, for 
arm* time. The discovery made tore 
to the depar;ment of dairy husbandry 
is a method by which the butter fsts 
in whey can be extracted and used in 
making butter. The prooeee tnv 
the use of the separator already jm- 
ployed in butter making. It is found 
that the fete to whey make excellent 
butter, fully equalling butter made 
from pure milk.

It ie declared that the saving which 
l result hero the discovery will be 

enough to ralmbu-ee cheese-makers f.-r 
the expense of manul'icture—lo other 
words, it will save the dairy interests 
of New Yurk Slate about ІІДкі (MX) 
every year. A bulletin will soon l a 
leaned by the Cornell Agriculture Ex
periment Station describing the new

serous to feed a ration that has such 
let in it. That green bones have much 
fat in them can easily be seen by an 
investigation of the eoup kettle. 1 
should much prefer, eepeclally with a 
small flock of liens, to purchase ground 
dried beef, that la now lor sale every- 

rat from 21 to 3 cents per pound, 
lo buying a bouemili, purchase green 
boDeVaqpd laboriously grind them up. 
The ground beet la really a mixture of 
lean meal, blood and bone, with every 
particle ot the fat extracted, dried and 
ground to a meal. It will keep any 
length ol time, or. at least, as long as 
one could need to keep It, and la really 
-one of toe beet things to make Wens lay 
that I know of. It provides

for egg production, wnere 
large numbers oc nen* are kept, and 
where large quantities of green boues 
can be procured cheaply, and where 
power to run a mill is at nand, it may 
be desirable lo feed cut bones.—W. D.

Gentlemen’s Department
52"7 King Street..li
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4A COLORS.■RINGING WAT** TO HTOOK RARNS.

In reply to a Tribune reader In Mon
tana wno wishes to know m Mrs about 
the use of hydraulic rams 1 would say 
that the only conditions necessary are 
that there'should be eutlhlent dost 
from the spring to theJc 

d a sufficient flo 
operate the ram. Tne larger the stream 
and the greater the force with which it 
enters the ram the farther can water 
be raised and the greater the quantity. 
But a very email stream may be made 
available by permitting the ram to be 
operated constantly, tne water being 
collected in a tank for .the use of 
stock. In this way a mere thread of 
water running into a tank for twenty- 
four hours will supply water enough 
for » large herd. To raise a thread
like stream of water twelve or hi teen 
feet In a dietauoe of ffJO feet, 
Montana reader desires, would 
quire a great flow from the spring to 
toe ram, nor a very grest descent to i;.

Bat if this spring Ie in the bank of a 
river, and to overflowed when the river 
to high, and if It cannot be Uraoed back 
lo a source on higher ground, 1 ehould 
doubt the applicability of a hvdraolio 
ram. I would suggest In auen a case 
the use of a small windmill, with pump 

likely to give set-

NEWTON’S
CORN IN NR< KJWARY FOB POULTRY.

Oorn is a necessi ty for poultry, no 
dlflerenoe what a few amateurs sew. 
They only echo the theory of 
low who to only a breeder on paper,] 
The fellows who write eo glibly about 
oorn being such a bad thing lor fowls 
never made actual experiment in their 
llvee to aaoertaln whether corn was 
good огВаІк They are merely" talking 
through their jiste.* Let these theor
ists conduct %. sgriee of practical tx 
pertinents for several years with corn 
and other grains, and then, and not till 
then, will they know what they are 
talking about. Intelligent breeders 
are tired of thetAlkon oorn by mere 
theorists, with no practical experience 
on the subject.—Connecticut F

EMOWÜ ALL OVKR Till W01L1. 
All Art dealers have them. Take no other.

A. RAMSAY A WON. Mon treed
Wholesale Agents tor Canada.

of1the

w ol waleg to I fel-
Ith YOU HAVE THEM!

OLD
Й NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ляЛ 
CANADIAN

STAMPS.
will be found on letters between IMIaai

I pay from l cent lo $80 tor them—preserves 
on the whole envelope.

Htampe most be In gpod condition.

as the

ТЕЄІГТТ MOTHKRS ( AX DMK88 Til KIR 
LITTLE ON 18 HAMI80MRLÏ 

AND CUBA PLY.

F. I. SAUNDRBB,
Box lie, HL John, N. Ж

J. & J. D. HOWE,Thrl ftv and economical mothers rare
ly buy new clothing for their children, 
yet the little ones are always well and 
handsomely dressed for school and 
church. Tnto Is the result of using 
Diamond D/ee which make all the 
feahlooable colors with but little work, 

ulla foe hoye and little drrsees and 
ete for the girla that have faded 

ntujr become discolored, are quickly 
transformed into new garments by the 
ш agirai working of Diamond Dyes.

These wonderful package dyes coat 
but 10 ctote per package; they ate sim
ple to use»-indeed any child 4c*n. use 
them end get agran i c )lor. The colors 
produced by Dtani md Dyes are fash 
and strong, and in many respects far- 
superior to the colors used in large dye
ing factories.

When buying dyes for home use 
that your dealer gives 
Dree''; imitatif» and 
will ruin your materials and garments.

Msnnfkcturen of HOVISHOLD

FURNITURE!The hanging ol a supply 
the stock hum to a suhj ol that 
to occupy the Atteoti- 
•took now has to leave

m cf all whine 
■Ml the barb in cold 

ay weather and travel a long 
to secure needed drink. Under 

such conditions animals muet drink a 
large amount of ooid water at one time 
to bet for the next twenty-four hours. 

,1 Where the water Is brought to the barn 
„ the chill oen be taken ofl and the stock 

a day. or given aeoeea to 
water at any time by a wai-rtng sys
tem to the mangera. Watering stock 
out of doors, and often 1st iruni the 
stable, in our cold Northern Winters, at 
leeet, to most serious business, and 
where water can be brought to the barn 
by a ram, windmill, gravity nr a force 
pump, lie introduction ought to b# 
seriously ooneldered -W. D.

FROFITARL* eWINR-RAIWiNU.

Select the breed beet suited to your 
fancy and eurtoudinga, then kited вщ, 
Avoid inbreeding, for no farm animal 
will as quickly deteriorate from it ae 
the hog. tisleot a pure bred sow from 
one eo two years of age, of good-length, 
heavy quarter! and a abort snout. The 
bore should also be heavil 
well proportioned and

to
ht

“for
Hu

jack
CHEAP BEDROO* SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
. WASHSTANDS, It*

de
late

»S UKRMAIN8T., MASONIC SOLDI»*j1^ watered twice
■AST ЖНП UNION STRUT,named is goon enough, m 

ete to this sectitn prefer 
or the Philadelphia Ms

SAINT JOHZ, Ж. Ж
mmoth

year or two-year-old roots can be 
had eo cheaply from those who nitke 
their culture a specialty that there is 
little need for starting a plantation 
from the seeds. By the large quantity 
one-year-old4 roots can be par chased 
from 18 to Цпег 1.000. The roots may 
be set out 'any time In early spring, 
whenever the soil to In condition for 
being worked. The rows ehould he five 
or six'feet apart and the plants set two 
ot two And one-half feet apart in the 
row. At the start a good application of 
ground taw bone ehould be forked in or 
harrowed to, and broad furrows suffici
ently deep to receive the plants thrown 
oat. The tips of the plante should be 
three and one-half ot four inches under 
the surface. At planting cut off any 
bruised oi broken roots and use care to 
spread the roots out to every direction, 
throw on about an inch of mellow soil, 
sprinkle on and about the roots a hand
ful more of bone duet, fill in to a level, 
or nearly eo, and press the soil firmly 
upon the roots. As soon as Ahe shoots 
appear and growth sets in in the spring 
give enough cultivation to keep down 
weeds. Do not out the plante 
until the eeoood year after setting out. 
Let the tope remain to the- fall to die a 
natural death, if being killed by frost 
may be called a natural death. Later 
the dead topa maybe rtmjved if de
sirable.

D. A. GRANT & CO.,you "Diamond
worthies» dyee —MANUFACTURAIS ОГ—

RO AD CARTS, CONCORD N1660X8, 
ВГ8ІХК8Н WA660N8,

.ИАХ0-В0Х BV66IE8,
BANtiOU BV661R8,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PHlt E ATONS of every drscrlptloe, 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of alt Weis; all* 
SLEIGHS and PMGSIn every style re-

We guarealm quality and price eeonnd la 
lUy tie hand to «Ми»

A YOUNG LAD

HIS FAITHFUL FRIEND
Ernest McGregor, orWhltb). Ont.. Gives 

an Areoent of Hls Kxperlrnrr—Cared 
»f Persistent Dy»pep»la b) H.H.H.

' WORST KIND OF DYSPEPSIA.Sows ehould be bred to farrow about
the middle of April and the pigs ehould Uxhti.emxn, -! write to iuform you 
be kept growing until ready for mxrket. that for y ears і Usvebeen troubled with 
Kail pigs, unleee weighing from thirty l)»ep*pala, and having tried other tued 
to fourty pounds when going into win- tclcre which tntirefy felled-.! et lut 
ter quarters, are usually unprofitable, found relief and cure in Ичг.іоик 
Feed the brood sow eparlngl^of corn,. Bitters, of which I took two bottles, 
bnt give her plenty of bran and-mid- the rtehti being a perfect cure. At 
dltogs. Some feeders argue that a sow though only a young lad 1 had been 
will do better at farrowing if she be troubled with Dyspepsia for four or five 

in flesh. This ie true if ehe ha» years, but I can say now that В В.В. 
been fed on com, but if fed as reoom- does its work faith fully in the worst 
mended above she will do much belter kind of D/Іреряі», and lias proved,ЇІ- 
by her pigs if to good flesh. A few self the only euro lor me. 
root* tnd an 0«4»iun»l tori of clo.er EnsK.r M.t.j
W m wry herithlul and will b« en- wfldtby, l>„l.
jjved by the sow. Care should be ___
iUm Ml i°o.«rtorih« for.I.w day. Fi„ w„rm„ in иьІМгю-СЬ.г, км
preceding larruwing and lor two week. Vermifuge, 
after, as the pigs cannot dispose of too * „ wi „
much milk at that age. But after that Fhr Croupy Children— M Isard • Hotsey
feed the sow all ehe will eat of a mixed- Balsam.
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DICKENS was a good reporter 
in thej London courts and parlia
ment betorc making his great rep
utation as an author, in which he 
used shorthand.

You can learn Simple Short
hand by mail—as so many have. 
Not one in a hundred fails. New 
system, children learn It 

By their writing 
them — longhand 
Primer free.

ration of oornmeal, 
with ground barley 
an oooaaional change. As soon as the 
the pigs are old enough to eat slop they 
ehould be allowed the freedom of a pen 
apart from the sow, where they can be 
fed separately.—Herbert W. M 
in Amerloan Agriculturist.
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that they (fgaad the eald oartlftosi* a, aad tor their 
act aad deed, aad * required by Uw Uw ralaUae *e 
"Limited Penaetmhlpf".

Is teetiwoay -hereof I, the .aid Notary, here 
brmuMo subscribed my ваше aad eEsed my odtaial 
Ml Um day and year In Uü» oarUSoate abore writ-

fevtr ol Futtner’e Emulsion. I have 
used it extensively for a number of 
yeere with the meet eatLf sotory results. 
In wasting dtoeasee of children it hee
no equal

shall ye know 
or shorthand.

Sad. Sn.4» ALwasn, 
Notary PubUc fur New Srnaew
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